
YOU WILL FORGET.

You will forget. The flowering tide of
Spring

Stands still at flood; the blossoms
overflow

For gladness, and beside that tender
glow

Of life, yon kiss me, nnd yet I dumbly
know

You will forget.

The summer comes. Ah, sweetheart,
love Is sweet;

The very breath of God lies on the
land;

You draw me close to you, but though
my hand

In faith seeks yours, I dimly under-
stand '

You will forget.

The earth grows chill. The banner of
the frost

Flames gold and crimson In the
wood. We start

As from a dream, and wondering,
stand apart:

Ah, what is tlds? Hush, hush, my
beating heart,

You will forget.

Cnn I forget? The harvest of my soul
I.ies winnowed at your door. The

meadow-rue
Which binds it us of old Is uot more

true
Than I, aud yet I walk alone, while

you?
You will forget.

?The Bookman.

IiIGIIWAYJIOBBERY.
That Miss Foster was different from

and more charming than all the rest of
her sex might have been proved from
any of the lifteen men to whom she

had been engaged In the last two years
since she had come hack from school,

beginning with Cadet Ferris and end-
ing with Cady.

That Capt. Foster was exactly like
all the rest of mankind, and little de-
served the blessing he had In his
daughter, was manifested by ids

drawing from Ids pocket a letter, and
saying as he gave it to her, "By the
bye, Kitty, this came for you yester-

day wlille you were riding with Cady,
ami I forgot to give it to you."

Miss Foster looked at the postmark,
and at the almost feminine ehlrog-
raphy, and knew that the letter was
from Fort Bowie and from Gloucester.
;Slio laid it beside her plate and fln-
,lulled her breakfast. Afterward she
took It up to her own room and read
It. Then she sat with folded hands
and looked, unseeing, at the photo-
graphs of the fifteen upon the wall he-
fore her. She was very white.

The most astute woman will fre-
quently stake anything and play all
her game upon honor in man. When
that chances to fail, her calculations
are set at naught, and the bottom falls
out of her universe.

And Gloucester's honor lias failed,

lie wrote?Kitty read it again?"So
you are engaged to Cady. That means
little to you; but it may mean much
to him. Therefore, to prevent ills be-
ing made the fool that I have been, I
have taken the liberty of sending him
by tlds mail the letters you have writ-
ten to me within the last month?four
In number?that he may know with
what manner of woman he has to

deal."
Now, fourteen times before Miss

Foster had not been In earnest. But
this time she was. Unfortunately,
the fact that she eared greatly for
Cady had not prevented her from
writing to Gloucester more affection-
ately than prudently, in order to keep
him t'other dear charmer who was
away?upon her string, so long as it
would hold him without snapping.
And the letters, sent while she was ac-
tually engaged to Cady, were going to

fall into his hands. It was a desperate
situation. But, with all her blue eyes,
and curls, and bewildering ways, Miss
Foster was the woman to meet it.

After some time she rose to lier feet
and set her lips. It is a peculiarity of
Cupid's-how lips that they can set, up-

on occasions. She knew that Cady had
not yet received those letters. And
she determined that lie never should.
She would rol> the stage.

Guard mounting was just over and
the stage was not due until noon. Kit-
ty set a big hat a tilting upon her
curls and walked down to the post-
office. Fate, with her partiality for
the brave and fair, willed that the post
master should have left his desk. Miss
Foster pushed open the gate and went
behind the rail. The keys to tile mail
bag hung upon their hook. She put
them in her pocket. When the post-
master came hack she was placidly
marking his clean blotter with the
letter stamp.

"If you please, Mr. Jones, I want
this letter registered."

An hour later Miss Foster reined up
her horse on the top of a rise and
looked across the tint stretch of grease-

wood, and cactus and sage. Far away
a tiny speck was crawling toward her
along the white road. It was the
stage. She had been horn upon the
plains, and she had an unfailing eye
for its distances. There would be
fully half tin hour to wait. She east
about for some way of killing time
and found a deep, wide Assure in the
?patched earth. It appealed to her dar-
ing. She put lier horse to a run and
jumped it time and again until In? was
Winded. Then she rode again to the
.crest of the slope. The stage was near.
She dismounted, felt of the girths,
and sat down, hugging the tiny noon-
day shade of a tiny mesqulte hush, for
the sun was burning down from a
hard, blue sky. A big red ant was
carrying ft beetle's wing many times
larger than itself. Kitty watched it
until she heard the clatter of traces as
the stage climbed the other side of the
tdope. Then she commended her soul
to heaven and brought her quirt down
upon the horse's flanks.

The stage driver drew up his stock,
and the one passenger put out his
head and shoulders and gazed at the
slender gray figure rising alone in the
midst of the prairie.

"Whatever, Miss Kitty"?the driver
?stopped short. He saw the horse graz
big off a huncli of stwnpy grass, a him
dred yards away. Kilty went a step
nearer and laid her hand on the wheel.
t-Uie had seen that there was no wo-
man in the stage. A woman would
have upset all lier calculations. She
raised her big blue eyes. The men
who could luive resisted them were
few. Those in the stage listened now

to a tale calculated to melt a heart 01
stone.

"I was Just out for a little ride," said
Kltoty, "and my girths were loose, sc
I dismounted to cinch up, and that hor
lid Dandy got away. Ifyou had noi
come, I don't know whatever I should
have done."

Miss Foster would not have been tin
woman she was Iftears ?the genii ol

the lamp of fair femininity?had 1101
risen at her will. The driver looked
again at the horse and back at Mini
Foster. He had known her from the
day of her birth. When he was in hit
lirst enlistment, long before he had re
turned to civil life, lie had been liei
father's striker. He had held her upon
a burro and taught her to ride before
she could walk. Therefore, he wu
justly annoyed. For the cleverest con
spirator is apt to overlook a detail, ana
Kitty had forgotten that the horse ol
a good rider, which has broken away
should have the bridle over his head

"I'm sure, Miss Kitty," he said, "that
it weren't me learned you to leave the
reins booked over tlie pommel when
you dismounted?and I should have
thought you could have mounted
alone anywheres.

Kitty flushed. Of ail tilings she wafe
proudest of her horsemanship.

"Do you think. O'Kourke, that you
could catch Dandy for me?" -

"1 dnuuo," said O'Kourke, "'taln't sc
easy to catch a horse when the reins is
over the pommel."

But he wound the lines around the
brake and jumped down. The pas-
senger was not to be outdone. lie
jumped down, too, and together they
went trotting across the plain.
Kitty had seen others try to catch

Dandy. She cliiuhed leisurely into the
stage, and dragged the mail pouch
from under the seat. She was fright-
ened now, and cold and trembling, and
she threw quick glances to where
O'Kourke and the passenger were ad-
vancing, and retreating, and deploying
?never within arm's reach of Dandy.
When sin? had stowed away in the
ltowiiof her cap a small package post-
marked Bowie and addressed to Cady
in a pointed, scrawling, almost femin-
ine hand, she snapped the lock. She
had left the keys in the hag. For she
knew that the postmaster had dupli-
cates. Then she steadied herself with
a longdrnwn breath, and, gathering her
ridingskirts about her, walked toward
Dandy, holding out her hand. Dandy
had been brought up to believe that
this meant sugar or nutmegs. lie
came, with neck outstretched, und
muzzled in the little gloved plain.

"Ho is sorry he was naughty," said
Miss Foster, scratching the back of his
ear, "and he is going to be good, and
never, never run away from ids mis-
tress again."

And then she rewarded O'Kourke by
putting her booted foot in bis great
palm and springing in a manner that
did bis training credit. She smiled on
the passenger and thanked him sweet-
ly.

"I hope the postmaster will not be
angry with me for delaying the trans-
portation of the government mails,"
and she cantered away.

Cady sat himself upon the top step
of the porch of Capt. Foster's quarters.
Miss Foster did the same. Cady's face
was stern and set Miss Foster's was
white and scared. There was a sil
en ce. Then Cady drew from Ids
pockets a package of letters. They
were in Kitty's writing. Kitty drew
from her pocket another package. They
were in Cady's hand. Cady spoke lirst.

"Here," he said, "is a bundle of let-
ters?four in number. They came to
me in to-day's mail. They were accom-
panied by this note from Gloucester. 1
need not assure you that I have not
read them, but I gathered from what
lie says that they are of an exceed-
ingly personal nature and of a very
recent date. You may guess my opin-
ion of Gloucester. "But," he beat upon
her a look of withering scorn, "you
cannot guess my opinion of you."

He held the bundle out to her. She
pushed it away. Then she held up be-
fore his eyes a package of much the
same size, lie reached out for it
quickly.

"Not yet!" said Kitty. "Ilere," she
continued, "is a bundle of letters?six
in number. They came in to-day's
mail. They were accoinpainied by a
note from Miss Fowler of Bowie. 1
need not assure you that I have read

them. They are of an exceedingly per-
sonal?l may say affectionate nature
and of a very recent date. They were
written by you to Miss Fowler. I read
too, the note with which she returned
them. Here it is. You may tind it of
interest?l did.

Cady took the package she held out
to him. Miss Foster took the one Cady
held out to her. And again there was
silence.

Then the lieutenant spoke. "To
whom may I ask. were the letters from
Miss Fowler addressed?"

"To you.,,
"And may I also ask how, In that

event, they came into your posses-
sion ?"

Miss Foster considered. "No."
Cady put ids package in his pocket

and fastened ids blouse over them.
Then lie sat looking over the parade
ground. After a time he put Ids hands
on his knees and turned and faced
Miss Foster.

"Well," he said. Kitty's eyes had
been cast down, so that her long lashes
lay upon her cheeks. She raised them.
He looked down steadily into their
blue and twinkling depths.

"Well?" echoed Kitty. And then he
smiled.

Miss Foster gave a huge sigh of re-
lief. "Isn't It curious," she said, how
exactly alike Miss Fowler and Mr.
Gloucester writes? Any one might have
been deceived."

Which was not very relevant; but
Cady did not ask what she meant. Ir-
relevancy was one of Miss Foster's
many charms.

Th Unlucky Hindoo Widow,

Action Is being tnken by certnn en-
lightened natives to amellornte tlie
shocking condition of the nverage Hin-
doo widow. To begin with, the Indian
widow is shaved bald, and can only
bide her baldness with her clolli; she
Is doitrived of till Jewelry, wears coars-
er clothes than the rest of woinenklnd,
must fast on certain days, and every
day has fewer meals than are taken by
the rest of the family. The scheme of
relief afoot is that no widow shall be
shaved until she is twenty-one. the age
at which it may lie supposed that she
will lie aide to show a wilt of her own
in cuse she objects.

* SEVEN-UP FOR HIS LIFE

Wild-Cat Smith ltoat IIIhComanobn Cap-
! tor at llio Game? Won llh Life and

the Life of a Young Girl.

Old Wildcat Smith of Texas, Is Justabout the last living one of that fam-
ous band of pioneers who drove the
Indians to the mountains, killed the

! panthers and bears, and blazed the
tracks through the trackless wilder-
ness. lie does not look like a lawyer,
but be has, nevertheless, sat upon a
camp stool and decided cases of the
greatest Importance. lie does not
bear any very marked resemblance to
a General, but lie has commanded a

1 considerable force in battle, ami, while
military critics might have complained
that he was deficient in strategic abil-
ity. none ever charged him with lack
of valor. Few people would discover
in his face or manner any of those
traits thai distinguish a duelist, but
lie has demonstrated that he possesses
tlieni ail In an eminent degree by
ordering "pistols ami cotl'ee for two"

1 more than once. Upon one occasion
I he had the audacity to invito General

Houston, who was at that period
President of the Republic, to "come
out ami exchange shots" with him.
lie says that the old warrior "floored"

I him by coolly making a note 011 a slip
of piijier and putting It In bis desk.
In answer to the enraged < hallenger's

| inquiry, the General simply said:
"Mr. Smith, you are the fortieth: when
I have killed these other thirty-nine
d?ll scoundrels who have ehai'enged
me I willaccomodate you. Be pit out,
sir."

Smith went to Texas in IHlit®. ami
served in the Texas army through all
the long wars with Mexico. lie was
also a soldier in the great Uivtl War,
and when that ended he ? nlisted to
tight Indians, and retuuiuvd on the
border, until then* were 110 more COlll-
-to shoot. lie lias beu a man
of war from Ids youth up. and 111 bis
old age be carries n soldier's musket
with a fixed bayonet, and continues
to make war on aIJ kinds of game ami
"varmints" He wanted to go to
Cuba, olid when the boys insisted that
lie was 'OO old and feeble lithrew off
bis mat and challenged the whole
company to tight Idm.

I poll one occasion Knott was cap-
tured by a roving band of Comanclies,
many of whom were well known to
him. They frankly told him that they
intended to made him run the gantlet
and burn him at the stake when they
readied their village on Devil River.
The captive had a flunk of whiskey,
which the chief took away from him.
After taking several drinks the old
warrior asked Smith if he could play
"Seven-up." Smith proudly boasted
that lie could beat any man living
playing that particular game. This
answer appeared to put the Indian oil
his mettle, and he at once proposed
that they should halt by the side of

the warmth and piny for the highest
stakes that mortal man ever waged on
a game of chance?life. Smith eagerly
agreed to the proposal, an I they sat
down under a tree and dealth the
crrds on a hL'ket. The other war-
riors dismounted and anxiously watch-
ed the game. The chief's name was
Rig Laugh, so called on account of a
natural grin that marked his features.
After a short time they stood ( to <5.
and it was Smith's deal. lie ran the
cards off and turned a jack from the
bottom. Smith had won his liberty,
and Rig Laugh told him he might go;
l)iit the Texan had something else In
view. lie might easily have wall >:l
away, but he determined upon another
act which marks him as a generous
soul possessed of the highest courage.
There v.*as a young white girl tied 011
one of the ponies who was weeping
in the most pit cons agony. Smith
coolly proposed to play another game,
staking his life against the liberty of
this young girl. Rig Laugh was evi-
dently pleased with the white man's
courage, and after taking another
drink he began to shuffle the cards.
The young girl was cut loose from the
pony and made to stand on the
blanket, while the thongs for binding
Smith in case lie lost were thrown at

her feet. Again they played a close
game, and at the end of a short time

! stood t to 0: hut it was Rig Laugh's
deal With what awful interest that
poor girl must have watched the turn-
ing of that trump! The Indian slowly
dealt the cards, and. peeping at the
trump, a hideous grin spread all over
Ids face.

"I was sure all was lost and was
just in thi* act of springing at Ids
throat." says Smith, "when he turned
the queen of hearts for a trump. lie
could not give me. of course, and I
hold both the ace and deuce of hearts. '*

Rig Laugh was by this time hilari-
ously drunk and in a most excellent
good humor. lie not only kept his
word and gave Smith, and the young
girl their liberty. bet furnished them
two ponies and allowed Smith to take
his gun. The liberated captives reach-
ed the settlements in safety, where
Smith's strange story would never
have been credited bad not the young
girl borne witness that it was true.

Sin* is still living on a tine plantation
on the Brazos, and is the widow of no
less a personage than Colonel "Sain"
Jones, who was killed at the battle of
Shlloh.

Wildcat Smith lives In a Mttle cn'dn
in the woods, and devotes his wl le
time to bunting bear and deer, a/id
sometimes smaller game. He lives all
alone and seldom appears in town ex-
cept for tobacco or provender.

Kitcfmnrr'a Rplea

Lord Kitchener Is made the hero of
an interesting anecdote, the details of

| which have just reached Loudon. It.
! Is told by a relative of the Sirdar. Ac-
cording to him, one night while the
British-Egyptian army was approach-
ing Oindurman a Dervish spy was dis*

; covered in camp, and was placed un*

i tier arrest in headquarters. Not h

word could lie coaxed out of him: lie
pretended to lie deaf and du nb. Short-
ly afterward a second spy was caught,
and he. too. assumed a deaf and dumb
rob*. He was placed In the same tent
with the first prisoner.

Half an hour later n third spy was
brought Into headquarters, and was
put with the other two without delay.
At the end of an hour the alert guard
heard animated whispering going on
In the tent among the deaf and dumb
prisoners. A moment after the third of
the spies step]ted out of the tent and
demanded of the guard to he taken to

the officer's tent. H * turned out to bo
the Sirdar himself, who wis disguised
so cleverly that ho n >t only fooled bis
own men. but wormed the secrets of

| the two prisouers from them.

PRIZE SUGGESTIONS.
THE TWO LETTERS BELOW SELECT-

ED FROM "MANAGING HELP."

A Contest Conducted by New YorkJournal

aud I'riicefi Awarded MM.Mary F. Lam-

bert, ofAIIMIOII, MUSH, and Mary Ford,

of New York.

I am a servant girl and these are my
views: I think every servant should
have two evenings und every other
Sunday afternoon and evening out.
This gives lier a chance to see lier
friends without their coming to tlie
house where she works. I think she
should le allowed to have company
when it is her Sunday in. If lier girl
friends come il is very well to see them
in the kitchen, but if lier sweetheart
calls she should no doubt much preler \
to see him a4one. If there is no sit- j
ting room for the servants tliey ought
to he allowed to see their friends in the
dining room 11' it is In tlie base mo lit
und tiicy do not interfere with the
household arrangements. But there |
inlist he a limit to the girl's company. ;
She must not expect to have her friends
call too often. 1 think a servant
should have an afternoon off once a
month or so to do her shopping, as it is
late when lier work is finished, und if
she needs anything she lias to get it
at the nearest lilt!"store, where they
charge much more than tiicy do in the
big stores down town. A girl should
have a certain amount of work to do
every day, and if she does it up quick-
ly and well she should not he made to
l>Ut in the time Kins saved in helping
others of the servants who have lin-
gered around trusting to some sueli
luck to get their portion of work done.
That makes a girl feel that no matter
how hard she tries she Is never
through. On the other hand, if one
girl is not able to do her work the oth-
ers should do all they can to help her.
A mistress should never encourage her
servants to carry tales to her about
each other, and the help should never
speak unkindly of tliell* mistress, as
these seeming trifles lend to more
changes among the servants than any
amount of hard work. I have always
found that when I look out for the in-
terests of my mistress she always looks
out for mine. A pleasant word from
a mistress does no harm and it makes
a girl feel that she is not a mere ma-
chine, she goes about her work with a
light lierat. Mary Ford.

In re erring to the servant question
it ii; Mr be remembered that poor work
Is as *ten the fault of the mistress as
of the maid. In eases where several
servants were employed each one
should have her appropriate work as-
signed, hut with the full understand-
ing tliut if needed she is called upon
for work outside that which she con-
-uum's m-r*wii. If tiie mistress of the
house shows herself ignorant of any of
the duties belonging thereto, she lias
no reason to look for or expect satis-
factory service from those in her em-
ploy. A Arm hut kind government, ju-
dicious rules, requiring implicit obedi-
ence'. give larger promise of faithful
and prompt work and far more res-
pectful service than an ignorant hut
exacting housekeeper can ever expect
io tind. Wlille demanding prompt at-
tention to the work to lie done, those
employed should receive such kindness
and watchful euro for their Interests
and comfort as employers would wish
their children to have if similarly situ
ated. Make their rooms as pleasant
and comfortable as possible. If the
arrangements of the house will permit,
see that those who have the hot and
dirty work to do have the means for
daily or frequent baths, which Is as
much for the employer's comfort as for
theirs. Ample time should he allowed
them for keeping their clothes In order.
In making a contract with a girl for
any position in the family, tin; mistress
of the house should very carefully ex-
plain the rules by which she regulates
the time and labors of those she em-
ploys. Give every privilege that can
he allowed consistently with the du-
ties to he performed, and for the girl's
own best interests. One afternoon
and evening of leisure each week Is all
the time that can lie spared convenient-
ly from household duties, and as much
as the servant can have and attend
faithfully to her own sewing and keep
her clothes In repair. All the other
evenings after the ordinary work is
over will he needed for tills important
attention to her own garments. To al-
low the servants more time would ho
apt to lead to idle habits. When two,
three or more girls are needed in one
house, the question of how much com-
pany tliey can he allowed at the house
is important. If one girl has the
privilege of allowing lier friends to
call wlien tliey choose, the others will
expect the same privilege, and Justly.
Tills will cause contusion and disordei
in their regular duties. It should be
sol tied that visits cannot he permitted
fill after the day's Important work is
over, and that by 10 o'clock visitors
must leave, the kitchen and range he
put in order and the girls all in and
ready to retire to their needed rest.
Nor should a kitchen full ot visitors be
allowed at any time, nor the dining
room be used for their guests. I do
not approve the policy Which permits
the many visitors that naturallly call
where there are two or three girls to
he invited or expected to bring their
meals with them. On the contrary, it
should be distinctly forbidden. In en-
gaging help, ire slow to decide. Seek

ail tlie information possible. Be sure
of substantial, reliable credentials as
to their worth and honesty: then, this
once settled, let them see that It Is the
wish of their employer to trust them
Locking up closets where the food is
or putting aside the best part of the
food from the first table is a good

recipe for making crafty, dishonest
servants.?Mary F. Lambert.

Tli I'rld? I'rovldMTll

It is an old and pretty custom fot j
the bride to provide her table and
household lineu. Even if she brings j
nothing else to the new home she lnustj
bring tlie linen. The following outfit!
Is advised; Three pairs of sheets to

each lied similar In size: three pillow-
slips to each pillow, or five between
every two pillows of tlie same size
three soft and three rough towels ai
head; of hath or Turkish towels you
should allow two a head; or if hath
sheets are used you should allow three J
between two people: from four to six
tableelothos. with half a down nap
kins for each; three or four sh'leboard
cloths, twelve dollies, three or fom
tray cloths tlml two or three 5 o'clock
tea'chillis: three round towels for each
roller, throe or four kitchen tablecloths
twelve dusters, twelve each of glas
ten and kitchen cloths, four putldliip
cloths and some dtst sheets.

AMATEUR UPHOLSTERING

? How to Itnnoy:!te O <1 ( huirtt ami Tublen

to Louie l.ikn Now.

' Many old and shabby pieces of fur-
niturc? are discarded as. useless without

I any trouble being taken to renovate
them, and yet it Is marvelous how a

: little trouble and Ingenuity will so
transligure them that they look belter
than they did when they were new.
For instance, a girl who was about to
be married, and \ ilh whom money
was, and would be. a very seam* com-
modity, could lu uisli her drawing
room, as far as els ilrs and tables go.
for a mere song, if rho purchased some
old ones at a secou -hand shop and ex-
ercised her taste and patience in lin-
ing them up. A shabby cane bot-
tomed chair with t! e seat out could be
made quite presentable.

I irst of all. nail some stout webbing
aci'oss in criss-cross fashion to form a
seat, and put a cushion stuffed with
dock or mill-pulT upon It; thru cut
down the legs of the chair to make it
lower .taking more off the back than
the front ones, and paint them with
black or while enamel. The whole
must then be put Into a cretonne cov-
er, back and seat, with a deep frill
round the latter reaching to within
three inches of the ground. Four of
these, say with white legs and pale
green coverings, would be quite effect-
ive in a room.

The plainest wooden table may be
made beautiful by very simple means.
For instance, to make a writing table
get an ordinary deal dressing table
with a drawer. Take the ugly knobs
off the drawer, sandpaper the table,
size it and stain it leaf green with
green stain. When quite dry screw on
brass handles in place of the knobs.
With brass candlesticks, inkstand. Ac.,
and a pretty blotter and stationery
case, tliis will look well in a recess or
near a window.

A very quaint table can be made out
of a white wood one stained the color
of dark oak and an arabesque design
in white paint, and then hammer in tit*
nails, which should be plain "studs,"
in continuous lines. A thick row must
go round the edge and half way down
each leg. Other small tables can be
enamelled white and the tops tightly
covered with brocade edged round
with bull fringe. Silk cotellne, fifty
inches wide, makes excellent tops,
with the fringe exactly matching.

? A tew Goixl l(ucl))C;i:

POTATO CIIOWDEU.
Out potatoes into cubes, cut four

slices of salt pork into small pieces,
put them into the frying pan; when
iiot add one half a sliced onion, fry un-
til a light brown, put in a stew pot
some of tlie potato, then add the onion
and pork and some finely chopped
parsley. Add one pint of hoiiug wa-
ter. cover, and let simmer until the po-
tatoes are tender. Scald one pint of
milk, rub together two tahlcspooni'uls
of butter and two of flour, add to the
scalding milk, let boil, add this to the
potato chowder; stir carefully. Season
highly and serve very hot.

CIIICKEX CRC>Q I'ETTES.
One cup of chopped cooked chicken

and one-half cup of canned mushrooms
chopped tine; put one-half cup of cream
in a frying pan; rub together two ta
ltlespoonfuls of flour and two of but
ter; add this to the liot cream, let boil;
then add the chopped chicken and
mushrooms, one tcaspoonful of salt, n
little pepper and a little onion juice;
heat one egg, add 10 the chicken; thor-
oughly heat hut do not boil after the
egg is added; remove from the lire, add
one tablespoon fill of lemon juice;
spread oil a platter when cold; divide
into as many portions as are to be
served; shape, beat one egg, add one
tablespooiiful of water, dip the cro-
quette's in egg, then in bread crumbs,
fry in deep fat, drain on paper, ar-
range the croquettes 011 a folded nap-
kin; garnish with parsley or water-
cress; serve with mushroom sauce.

MURIIROrr 8.1 J. CE.
Put two tablc*poonfuls of lAitter in

a frying-pan, add oue-lialf slice of on-
ion, one of carrot, a small stalk of eel-
cry, one small bay leaf, a sprig of
thyme; simmer this on the back of the
range (do not brown), then add two
tahlcHpoonfuls of flour, stir well: pour
over slowly, stirring all the while, one
cup of white stock or milk, let this boil
add salt and pepper; then add one-half
cup of cream and one-half cup of
musliroon s col in halves; serve in a
sauce boat.

CUEAM WAFFLES.
Cream one half cup of butter; add

the well beaten yolks" of four eggs and
one half teaspoonful of salf.Jieat tills
well; then add two cups of silted flour,
one cup of milk and one cup of cream,
alternating, making a smooth batter;
boat the wiiites of eggs to a stiff froth
and beat them in; have the waffle iron
very hot; grease it with salt pork;
bake the waltlles and serve with syrup
or sugar and butter.

IMPERIAL PUDDING.
Poll one half cup of rice one hour;

soak one half box of gelatine in one
half cup of cold water until soft; heat
this and strain it into the rice; add
one cup of granulated sugar; set this
in the refrigerator or In ice water;
when partially cool add one cup of
cream whipped, four tahlespoonfuls of
sherry wine; cut in small pieces one
banana, three tigs, three slices of pine-
apple; add this fruit to the pudding;
when quite stiff pour into a mould;
serve with a thin whipped cream.

Now was Henri come back front the
wars, only to find Pea trice married to
another.

"So, after all your vows you forgot
me!" he exclaimed, with much bitter-
ness.

The girl hung her head guiltily.
"Yes," she faltered, and then she

added, with great velunoiice. "that's
what I get for trusting to my memory.
I should have made a memorandum,

j MOll I Men!" * ?.

Ah, but it was too lab* to-think 0/
that now.?Detroit Journal.

A Cure for Constipation.
Ihave been troubled with const ipnt lon for

years. It tvns ruining my health, my com.
fort and my complexion, and 1 am glad to
nay that Celery King has restored all three,
and tills aftertrying many other medicines
that were supposed to be good, but which
were of no value whatever. 1 would liketo
tellevery suffering woman what CeleryKing
has done for me.?Nellie Could, Medina, Ohio

Celery Kingcures Constipation and all dis-
eases ofthe Nerves, .Stomach, Liverand Kid-
neys. Sold by druggists. 25eandoUc.. 3

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions. |

01
k)

TT*
A celebrated brand of XX llour

always in stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
AMANDUS OSWALD,

N. W. Cor. Centre and Front St*., Freeland. i

Anvone sending n .sketch and description nir.y
quickly ascortiilu our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. < Muimunica-
tinna strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent froo. oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents tnlcon through Munii & Co. receive I
.'lhiidl ii"t<( t\ wit Innit charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. s:> ayear; four mouths, ft Sold by all newsdealer-.

&lUNN & Co. 36,Braa(lwa New York
Brunch Ollico, 625 V St., Washington, I). (*.

g Bcat
CURES WHERE AtLJTSE FAILS. g !

i| | a

Bead - the - Tribune. [

Mdleiaii ie
? s

Gents' Furnishings, Hats and Shoes.
86 CENTRE STREET.

LIGHT WEIGHT -

STIFF HATS J|
FOR SUMMER WEAR. |
Sum nier Ilea < 1gear.

Boys' ami Children's Straw Hats a specialty.
Hot Weather Hats and Caps of every kind and style.
Specialties in Alpines and Bicycling Hats.

Hot Weather Sliirts.
In Madras, Oxfords and Silks. Silk Front Shirts a

specialty.

Hot Weather Underwear.
In all styles, Cotton, Balbriggan, Lisle Silk and Wool.

Summer Keck wear.
lu-till the popular styles and colors.
Quality the best. Prices low.

Men'sand Boys' Footwear.
Lvcry description at the lowest prices at which good

goods can be sold.

Mrollas, Hosiory, [cols' Mim,e o'
Boys' Knee Pants, AllKinds and all Styles.

One Price to All.

T. CAMPBELL,
deuler in

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and
Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES & LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINALPURPOSES.

Crnl.ro and Muinstreets, Freeland.

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.
! erformwl

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

VIENNA : BAKERY;
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centro Street, Freeland.

CHOICE DREAD OF ALL KINDSCAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.
FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES

IIAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery 't Ice Cream
supplied tu trails, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery anilsupply wagons to all parts o]town ami surroundings every day.

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer in

Liquor, Wine, Beer,
Porter, Etc.

| ~T! U; ll,u'sl hramls of Domestic and Imported
\\ liiskcy on sale in one of tlit* handsomest sa-
il><uis in town. Fresh Rochester uml Sheuau-uoah Beer and Youngling's Porter ou tap.

i Ub Centre street.


